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HALL OF FAME 2015

Join us for our third annual Hall of Fame celebration. Last year more than 150 alumni joined to reminisce and
to celebrate Franklin’s current successes and our amazing history. This year has proven to be better than ever. But the
main focus will be to honor some incredible alumni, inducting them into the Franklin Hall of Fame.

Annual Meeting and Hall of Fame Celebration

Thursday, May 21 5:30 – 9:00 pm • Mount Baker Community Club
2811 Mount Rainier Drive South, Seattle,WA 98144
Buffet Dinner by Sensuous Taste Catering & Complimentary Beverages

Annual Meeting: Annual Report plus Election of
Board Members Inductions into the Hall of Fame
Keye Luke (1904-1991) 1922 – visual artist and prominent movie actor
Pete Pedersen (1920-2012), 1938 – widely respected horse racing official
Barry Savage, 1954 – nationally recognized track and field coach
Gregory Dean, 1968 – recently retired Chief of the Seattle Fire Department
Cappy Thompson, 1970 – renowned glass artist

See
TICKET
ORDER
FORM
Page 23

The book FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL: 100 YEARS will be available for $15.
Tickets are $35 and must be purchased prior to the event. Additional donations welcome.
An order form is on page 23 of this newsletter. Tickets are also available at our website:
http://www.franklinalumni.net/pages/events
Questions? FAAandF@gmail.com or call Sara Thompson at 206 930-6273

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FAA&F – Annual Meeting,
Dinner, Entertainment, &
Hall of Fame Inductees
Thurs. May 21, 2015
Mt Baker Community Club
5:30pm to 9:00pm

See Pg. 1
The Seasons of Love Caberat Show
Wednesday, May 27 (4 pm)
Friday, May 29 (7 pm)
& Saturday, May 30 (7 pm)
Franklin Auditorium
See Pg. 17
Senior Awards &
Scholarship Night
Thursday, May 28, 2015
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Franklin Auditorium

Spring Musical Concert
Thursday, June 4, 2015
7:30pm Franklin Auditorium
See Pg. 17
2015 Commencement Ceremony
103rd Franklin Class to Graduate
Friday, June 12, 5:00 pm
Seattle Memorial Stadium
410 5th Avenue, Seattle
Woody Wilson
FHS 34th Alumni
Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 10, 2015
Jefferson Park Golf Course
See Pg. 9
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To find out what’s happening at FRANKLIN, go to the school website: www.franklinhs.seattleschools.org
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/FHSAlumni • WEBSITE: http://www.franklinalumni.net • Email: FAAandF@gmail.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT –

F

Building our Legacy

ranklin High School continues to be one of the premier high schools
in the city. Under the leadership of Jennifer Wiley, Franklin was recognized as a winner of the 2014 School of Distinction award which recognizes schools with the highest sustained improvements in reading and
math over the previous five years. And the wait list for incoming freshmen
continues to be the longest in the city. Mock Trial and XBOT compete at
the highest level.
Over the last three years FAA&F has pledged to support school
programs at a guaranteed level. From unrestricted donations, general
fund and earnings from our general endowment we pledged $30,000 each
year. $13,500 supports athletic programs and the rest supports Writers in
the Schools and grants reviewed and recommended by staff leadership.
In addition, the Alexander Fund for programs promoting sexual health,
provides a minimum of $3-4,000 a year.
The assurance that this funding is predictable and available each year
has allowed staff to develop programs in a proactive way that is exciting to
see.
The athletic program now can assure every team that it will have the
equipment and uniforms it needs. Students who cannot afford the districtmandated fees know they can get a subsidy. Students can concentrate on
fund raising activities to enhance their experience rather than to just cover
the basics.
Staff leaders now review grant requests once a year with attention to
the entire curriculum – with all departments weighing in on the impact of
their requests.
The Alexander Fund has led to the establishment of an opt-out
school-wide assembly program that informs students on topics such as
AIDS prevention and domestic violence.
Our continued predictable support for school programs makes a
tremendous difference. It is thanks to the continued support of our members that we can offer grants and scholarships – to grow Quaker Pride and
build our legacy. And the more we receive the more we can give to our
incredible alma mater.
Thank you, all.
Sara Thompson, Class of 1968

FRANKLIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND
FOUNDATION’S WEBSITE:
WWW.FRANKLINALUMNI.NET
FRANKLIN’S FACEBOOK PAGE
HTTP://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FHSALUMNI
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Looking Back: 2014
Keeping Alumni Connected
The Quaker Times is mailed twice a year. We continue to mail to all of our donors.
An electronic copy is posted on our website Our Facebook page continues to serve as a
communication tool, and we now have 550 “likes”.
Our website serves as a resource – the Hall of Fame, Class Contacts and Events are
all accessible and members can join or update memberships online.
We will induct new members and celebrate the Hall of Fame annually.

Supporting Franklin Students
Scholarships
We have three scholarship funds. The Franklin Scholarship was established by the Class of 1935 and focuses on financial need. The Gilman Scholarship was established by the estate of Bud Gilman (1953) and is presented to students planning to major or minor in music. A new scholarship fund was established in the memory
of Roy Nakagawa, ’35, and awards will be made in 2015.
• Six students received Franklin Scholarships of $1,000
• One student received a Gilman Scholarship of $2,000

Grants

This year we continued our commitment to assure $30,000 in grants to Franklin. $13,500 supports the
athletics program – assuring all teams have equipment and uniforms and to provide a subsidy to students who
cannot afford the pay-to-play fees required by the District. $5,000 supports Writers in the Schools program, a
residency program which touches many students and has been an invaluable resource for the language arts program. The remainder is used to support grants to staff. The Instructional Council (made up of department heads,
academic intervention specialist, ASB/Athletics Representative, and an Administration representative) recommends proposals which are then reviewed by the FAA&F Board for final approval
The Alexander Fund was established in 2001 by Dan Alexander in memory of his brother. Earnings are
used to support programs promoting sexual health. A team including the Teen Clinic nurse practitioner, a counselor and the activities coordinator as well as students worked together to provide educational assemblies. That
work will be expanded in 2015.

Looking Forward: 2015
In 2015 we hope to grow from our successes. First, we will continue to keep alumni connected – publishing the Quaker Times, recognizing outstanding alumni through our Hall of Fame and helping with class
reunions. We will update our database, allowing us to communicate with and acknowledge our members more
easily, and improve the website. We will continue to support staff and students with grants and scholarships.

Finally, we will work on new fronts
– This year we are working directly with the alumni who have tirelessly organized the Golf Tournament
to help with outreach and registration. We will expand the reach to younger alumni and increase the number of
participants.
– We will establish a Sports Booster Club allowing alumni with a particular interest in the athletics program to show their support. For this effort we give special thanks to John and Doris Ellis, ’46, who hosted our
kick-off event at Safeco Field in April.

(See page 20 for finance report)
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Franklin
Class of 1965 Plans a 50th Reunion

Classes of 1940 through 1945

On Saturday, September 12, 2015, from 5:00pm
till 11:00pm, the Class of 1965 plans to welcome as
many members of the class as possible together at the
Glendale Golf & Country Club, 13440 Main Street,
Bellevue, WA 98005.
The class is partnering with Reunions with Class
and has already mailed invitations to those they have
addresses for. On page 23, we have posted a missing
person’s list and are asking everyone to peruse the list
and help us locate as many as possible.
We are promising good eats and a no-host bar.
Spouses and guests are welcome. Classmate Bob
Wikstrom’s band, Big Dog Revue, will provide danceable music. The attire is being kept casual and ready to
party with flip-flops welcome. A tour of Franklin is in
the works.
Reserve online at: ReunionsWithClass.com. The
early bird price of $96 per person will be honored for
the reservations made by August 3, 2015. So, reserve
early and lock in the best price.
Thanks to the Class of 1965 Reunion Committe:
Teresa Anderson, Cheryl Prpich McQuiston,
Lynette Benaltabe, Esther Calvo Maimon, Robert
Chatalas, Richard Chinn, Esther Chiprut, Marjorie
Closson Hall-Benson, Nita Ditmars Paine, Roberta
Hayes Talbott, Carl (Fritz) Hossman, Aimee Hoy
Hirabayashi, George (Mike) LaMarche, Donald
Malstrom, Merrill McAdams, Paul Rubin, Jean
Schuehle Crocker, Robert Siverts, John Tholl, Diane
Varon Kalman, Robert Wikstrom and Diane Young
Rush.

On Wednesday, June 24, 2015 between 11:00 am
and 2:00 pm the classes of the early 40’s will once again
be holding their luncheon at the Eastlake Bar and
Grill, 2047 Eastlake Avenue East, Seattle. Located on
the south side of Lake Union, the deck of the restaurant has a beautiful view of Lake Union, if the weather
permits.
The Eastlake Bar and Grill has proven to be a
successful choice for these classes in the past. There is
plenty of parking, which has level access to the dining
area. The food is good and attendees are able to order
from the menu and pay individually.
As a courtesy to the restaurant staff and to help
them prepare for the group, we are asking that you call
to let us know if you plan to attend so we can forward
that number on. Please call: Bruce Meyers ’43, 425391-6666 or email: intrigue6@aol.com.
Bob Benson ’43 and Bruce are looking forward to
hearing from you and seeing you in June.
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Class of 1955 Plans 60th Reunion
“Save the date”, September 9, 2015, for a lunch
at Tavern Hall (next to the Cactus Restaurant) in
Bellevue Square. Plan to attend and help us celebrate
the Class of 1955’s 60th reunion.
A mailing will be sent in June, 2015, to members
of the class. If you do not receive this important mailing, please contact one of the following committee
members: Gloria Brondello Swanson, 425-451-8628,
John Chatalas, 503-577-5544, Barbara Faylor Swenson,
425-227-7654, Carolyn Fisher Allinson, 360-432-8252,
Marlene Uttenweiler Houtchens, 425-644-8799.
Looking forward to seeing you in September.

The Franklin Alumni Newsletter
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Class of 1966’s Annual Picnic

by Bob Henry

Soon we will start planning our 50 Reunion and
the 2015 summer’s picnic. If you are a member of the
Class of 1966 and would like more information on
upcoming events, contact us at fhs1966@gmail.com.
Here are some of the classmates who attended the
Class of 1966 Picnic of 2014.

Class of 1975’s Reunion Plans

Class of 1976 Already Planning for
40th Reunion in 2016!

The Class of 1966 has great spirit! We have been
getting together for a picnic at Genesee Park every
summer since our 40th reunion and we have had holiday parties, “Lovely Ladies Luncheons”, and a wonderful 45th Reunion.

Here are the details of our reunion in July. The
theme is: Class of 1975 – Franklin’s Funky Fortieth
Class Reunion We are still working on the details but
here is the overview. The dates are:
July 10 – Happy hour at El Quetzel on Beacon
Hill - 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
July 11 – Golf Tournament – Jefferson Golf
Course – Afternoon
July 11 – Reunion at “newly remodeled” Jefferson
Golf Course Clubhouse – 6-11pm
A link to Brown Paper Tickets is coming soon. To
stay updated join our Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/groups/284392754556/.
The Planning Committee includes Lynne
Fisse Walker, Adrienne Caver-Hall, Alan Yamada,
Bob Hayton, Eloise K. Williams-Cunnigan, Debra
Porter Sullivan, Deborah White, Grace Yamamoto
Tsuchikawa, Robbie J Turner-Sylve, Nick Etquibal,
Laurie Mitchell-Bolden, Wayne Floyd and Reggie
Brown.

Yes! We are already at work planning our 40th
Reunion! If you are part of Franklin’s Class of ’76
and would like to be kept informed please send an
email to the Class of 76 40th Reunion Committee at:
FHS76.40threunion@gmail.com. Mark your calendars
as we are tentatively planning for August 19, 20 & 21,
2016. Please share with all of your FHS ’76 Classmates!
Everyone
is flocking
to the
park for
their
Franklin
Alumni
Summer
Picnics ...
See you
there!
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Franklin

Class of 1980 - 35th Reunion
By Debbie Chan

Mark your Calendars for August 14 & 16, 2015.
Our plans are off and running! We are taking it light
and easy this year, so come and join us for a refreshing
and relaxing time together! We’ll meet for two events
in August.
Friday, August 14 - Social Night at Acme Bowl
(Tukwila), 7-10 pm, no-host bar and eats in our own
reserved area of the building (for ages 21 & older).
Families are welcome to join along for public bowling
and pool tables, also. See: www.acmebowl.com for
more facility information and directions.
Sunday, August 16 - Picnic at Seward Park
(Shelter #1), 11am -5pm, bring food & drinks to share.
See: http://www.seattle.gov/parks/environment/
seward.htm for information.
Saturday, August 15, is a bonus day and will be
left open for FHS Class of 1980 members to meetup and gather on their own. Please RSVP for either
or both events by Monday, August 10, 2015, by
contacting Debbie (Eng) Chan at 206-524-8767, or
send your questions and numbers to debbiechan1@
juno.com.

Class of 2005 Reunion
Mark your calendars and join us on Saturday
August 8 from 7:00 -11:00 pm at Hale’s Brewery
in Fremont, 4301 Leary Way NW, Seattle, WA 98107.
If you have questions or want to help, contact us at
fhsclass05reunion@gmail.com.

Life is what we make it;
always has been, always will be.
~ Grandma Moses
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Class of 1985 “Let’s go
Crazy Again” 30th Reunion
The committee has put together a host of events
for the 30th reunion. Events on Friday, August 21
are still TBA. On Saturday, August 22 at the Swedish
Cultural Center, 6:00 pm – midnight.
On Sunday, August 23, a picnic is planned to
take place at Seward Park. Please visit our website to
register franklin85.com. Contact for the class of 85:
Aleishal@hotmail, jyloui@yahoo.com, clydeishii@
gmail.com.

Class of 1995
The Class of 1995 has set their twentieth reunion
in motion. Events are falling into place for the
weekend of Friday, August 14 through Sunday the
16. The committee of: Khalia Gibson-Davis, Najah
Hull, Nicole Franklin, Tanisha Delgardo, Leslie Arai
and Tiara Ellis have been busy dotting i’s and crossing
t’s and now the reunion’s success will depend on the
members of the class.
Friday’s no-host event begins at the Emoticon in
Seatac with the happy hour between 7:00 pm – 9:00
pm. Dancing and socializing will continue upstairs
from 9:00 pm – 2:00 am.
On Saturday evening an elegant, elevated
extravaganza will occur at the Columbia Tower Club
on the 75th floor. Hours will be 6pm –midnight, the
cost $85 per person, with music provided by Uncle
Nyice Guy and a no-host bar and hors d’oeuvres.
Family fun- day Sunday picnic will be $20
per person or $50 per family. Location: TBD. The
gathering together will begin at 3pm with the picnic
dinner taking place between 4pm and 5pm
You can make payments through PayPal at
fhs20yr@gmail.com.
A registration form will be sent
to those that provide contact
information to the above email
address. Those paying for the
event early will receive rate
reduction pricing specials.

The Franklin Alumni Newsletter
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CLASSES OF 1955 THROUGH 1962 PLAN THEIR

16th Annual Picnic
The 16th annual Franklin Picnic for classes of
1955 through 1962 will be held on Friday, July 17 at
Gene Coulon Park in Renton, WA. The park is located
at the south end of Lake Washington. Shelters 1 and 2
have been reserved. Directions to Coulon Park if approaching via 405: take Exit 5 and follow the signs to
the park.
For ease of parking the committee suggests that
you arrive early around 10:00 am, with lunch following at noon. Parking is limited, but additional parking
is located at the Landing across from Boeing or on
Garden Avenue near Lowe’s and Fry’s.
For those out-of -state classmates. the two hotels
that are closest to the Coulon Park are the Quality Inn
located at 1850 SE Maple Valley Hwy, Renton, WA
(behind Sherry’s Restaurant) 866-925-7881, and the
Red Lion Hotel located at 1 South Grady Way, Renton,
WA (Rainier Ave & Grady Way) 425-226-7700.

Please sign in when arriving, pick up your name
badge and share your current e-mail address and
contact information, to assure being included on next
year’s picnic list. Before your departure please return
the name tag.
Donations are appreciated as they help cover the
fees for the park rental and cost of the lunch and refreshments. A BIG THANK-YOU for those that have
already donated. To still donate, make checks payable
to “Franklin Picnic” and
mail to Linda (Kittie) Eddy
at 30961 East Lake Morton
Drive SE, Kent, WA 98042.

Bring your SMILE,
have FUN and BYOC
(Bring your own Chair).

The Class of 1983: Quaker Day in the Park 2015
August in the Jet City means hydroplanes, the
Blue Angels, and Quaker Day in the Park. We will be
in the usual Seward Park spot, wearing our green and
black. The Quaker Flag will be flying, with old school
music drifting through the shelter, and all four barbecues glowing. Come show off those cooking skills
(last year’s big hits were the shrimp and fresh corn on
the cob).
All classes are welcome, and the picnic is
open to everyone, so bring the kids and grandkids,
friends... we will even let Bulldogs and Vikings in.
There is a big patch of grass in front of the shelter for
the little ones.
As always, we will provide the charcoal, drinks,
and utensils, All we need is you!!! Don’t have time
for a picnic? Stop in and grab a plate anyway... just
do not blame us if you are late for your next stop. See
you there.
On Saturday, August 15 in Seward Park Shelter
#4 from 3:00 pm until dusk. For information, contact
us at: 1983quakers@gmail.com.
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Principal’s Letter
record highs. This number is growing at a rapid rate
Spring is always one of the best times of the
and FHS continues to remove barriers to athletic
year on a high school campus as the evidence
participation including the reduced financial
of success of the year-long efforts really starts to
pressure resulting from FHS Alumni donations. You
take shape. 2014-2015 is proving to a particularly
may have read that we are incredibly excited about
successful year in just about every conceivable way.
As you read in the Fall issue, FHS has been named a the return of Franklin alum James Hasty ’83 as our
new head football coach. We anticipate a renewed
Washington State Distinguished School awarded on
football spirit and increased performance resulting
the merits of our academic strength. Currently, our
from his leadership and plan to be back on the
students are being accepted to prestigious colleges
gridiron scoreboard in just a short time.
and programs throughout the nation in large
There is much, much more to
numbers. In our own backyard at the
be
celebrated
about Franklin High
University of Washington, one of the
School. Truly the list is endless. As
world’s highest ranking schools, record
your principal I must share that
numbers of Franklin graduates have
while all of these topics and events
been accepted.
do fill me up with tremendous pride,
The cherry on top of the academic
I am most excited about the overall
cake is represented by current senior
“movement” that is Franklin High
Finn Sutherland who has been named
School. The evidence highlighted
a National Merit Finalist recognizing
above, a small cross section of
him as performing in the top 1% of
FHS life, continues to reinforce my
the nation! What’s even more inspiring
fundamental belief that Franklin is
is that our students, due to not only
school of dreams. We ARE that
their brilliance but also their unique
On the athletic front, acomprehensive
high school that
orientation as global citizens and
we
have
nearly
600
was envisioned so long ago by our
leaders, tend to be standouts in their
students
involved
in
predecessors. We are a school that
college and work settings as well often
decorated and held high as models in
our 17 sports programs actualizes dreams—no matter one’s
their respective settings. Dawn Tuason
at FHS. That’s nearly place of origin, ethnicity, financial
state, sexual orientation, physicality,
is a perfect example of a Franklin
50%
of
our
students
gender or core values. At Franklin
graduate who has been recently
reaching
record
highs.
High School you may not only
awarded a very prestigious and coveted
“survive” high school, you can thrive!
graduate scholarship from UW that will
allow her to travel the globe for an entire year. Dawn Franklin offers the greatest hope of a representative
democracy as I have ever encountered. What can
ultimately aspires to be a teacher! Dawn’s story is
be more precious, important or inspiring than a
by no means unique. I have the good fortune of
community that enables someone to be who she was
hearing these kinds of stories at high frequency.
destined to be?
Again, we are incredibly proud of our long history
I often think about the quote on the Statue of
of stellar scholarship. This year’s senior crop
Liberty
that states, “Give me you tired, your poor,
continues to hold the bar very high!
your huddled masses yearning to be free”. While
On the athletic front, we have nearly 600
the Statue of Lberty is stationed on the East Coast,
students involved in our 17 sports programs at
it is Franklin High School on the west coast that is
FHS. That’s nearly 50% of our students reaching
actually delivering!

~ Jennifer Willey
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Gals of ‘62 Annual Luncheon becomes “Gals and Guys of ‘62”
By Tina Fisher Forde

The annual Franklin High
School ‘Gals of ‘62 luncheon
has opted for gender equality,
extending the welcome mat to
male members of the class and to
husbands, beginning last year.
Five men were among the
gathering of female Quakers on
Sept. 19, 2014, at the Red Lion
Conference Center (formerly
Holiday Inn Express) in Renton
– Dwight Schaeffer, Jay Altman,
Ron Alia, Larry Arnold and Nils
Seth ‘59, the husband of event
organizer Judy Collins Seth.
Class of ’62 graduate
Mark Williams, a 20-year U.S.
Marine and veteran of two tours
in Vietnam, had attended the
2013 luncheon but missed the
2014 gathering in favor of a
cruise with his wife Jackie. Their
recent travels took them to New
Zealand, where they visited
fellow 1962 Franklin graduate
Roger Kluge, who married a a New Zealander and has
made that country his home.
Also missing were regular attendees Kris
Bowman Michael and Kathy Canavan, as both were
traveling in Europe with their spouses.
The 2014 luncheon marked a special milestone
as members of the class of 1962 turned 70 years old

during the year. Most have retired or are preparing to
do so. Some class members are raising grandchildren
and one, Dwight Schaeffer, has a teenage daughter.
Several of those at the “Here-we-are-at-70” luncheon
remain active in business. Marlette Thompson Barnett
and her husband George own Auto Value auto parts
store in Mossy Rock, Wash. Arlene Roberts Oom owns
Arlene Oom & Co., a Seattle-based firm that supplies
specialty toys, gifts and educational items. Tina Fisher
Cunningham continues to work as a journalist in
California.
Joan Mix Madden offered sage advice to those
alumni who have 70 years of accumulations: get rid of
all that stuff. Your kids really don’t want all your old
treasures. Do them a favor and recycle it to someone
who needs it. Others at the
luncheon agreed.
“You will feel lighter,” one
‘62 Franklin graduate commented.
“Look forward to our 2015
luncheon on Friday, September 18.
For more information please call
Judy Seth, 206-725-6262.

34th Annual Franklin Golf Tournament

Calling all golfers! Be sure to mark your calendars for Thursday, September 10. We’ll celebrate
the 34th Annual Franklin Alumni Golf Tournament. We welcome all Franklin alumni and friends
of Franklin. It’s a great way to commune with nature and catch up with old friends.
When: Thursday, September 10. Check-in 7:30-8:15 am. Shotgun start at 9.
Where: Jefferson Park Golf Course on Beacon Hill
Format: Four-person scramble
Cost: $125 per player covers green fees, 1 mulligan, half a power cart, ribs and chicken buffet with beverages, and prizes.
Not a golfer? You are welcome to attend the buffet, but reservations are required, $25 per person. We’ll send out
registration and more information in early June via snail mail and will also post details and registration on our
website. Need more information? Not on our mailing list? Contact Scott MacGowan ’96 at hgorganics@gmail.com
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Fabulous Class of ’59 Reunion Luncheon
“Fabulous” pretty much sums up the time we spent together on May 21, 2014.
The 55th reunion is a celebration of life - old friends, fun times, hard times, just making it to the 55th. But there is more! A good time was had by all. It is always great to
see classmates from far away. The food and drink are no longer as important as it is
to see everyone. More interest in the cookies than a glass of wine!
Our class has a wonderful poster with pictures of all our classmates from the
Tolo courtesy of Kent Chisman, class of ’58 in about 2002. It was on display and was
a great way to view everyone. The poster generated lots of conversations because it
jogged the high school memories of our classmates.
Two teachers, Mr. Meeske and Mr. Nilson (dec.) and their spouses attended.
Mr. Meeske also brought packets of information about Franklin memorabilia and
memories, with enough copies for all our reunion attendees. Classmates enjoyed
the memorabilia which brought back happy memories. The mood was relaxed and
casual.
Our classmates all enjoyed the time we could share together. We had people that
live in many different states attend and that was a plus. For some this was their first
reunion – 55 years is a long time.
Fred Cacchione, the master of ceremonies; did a great and humorous job and let us hear from each person. We heard
from many that this was a wonderful luncheon and
that they are looking forward to the next. The cost
was fair, the room was beautiful and the love just
flowed. See you next time!
Picutred at left: Organizing Committee: Toni Merlino,
Estelle Lighter Sprincir, Anne Rice McFarland, Linda
Kay Goldstone and Jeanne Patricelli Crites.

A Quaker Gets His Letterman’s Jacket
Joe Powers, ’53, may have been a bit older than
his graduating classmates; as a member of the National
Guard Reserves he was called to active duty in the Korean War before he graduated He completed his senior
year after his service, but he played football and pitched
for the baseball team and valued his letterman’s jacket.

A few years after graduation, a member of the family, feeling that the jacket took up too much closet
space, donated it to St. Vincent’s along with his army
uniform and Korean War medals. Joe’s brother Dick
knew that he never really got over the loss, and last
October, as a birthday surprise, he and Joe’s good
friend and teammate Eddie Wood, ’53, presented
him with a brand new jacket replacement.
Dick contacted FAA&F to find out which company makes jackets for Franklin athletes, and using
teammate Eddie’s own tattered jacket from the 1952
City Football Championship, he had one made for
his brother Joe as well as a replacement for Eddie.
They celebrated at PF Changs – Eddie and his wife
Sonneva, Eddie’s sister Dianna Wood Hill, ’56, and
Dick presented the new jacket – and Joe is now set
for life as a Quaker Letterman.
Pictured at PF Changs, in front of a stone ﬁreplace constructed by
Joe Powers Masonry: L to R Dianna Wood Hill ‘56, Joe Powers ‘53,
Sonneva Wood, Eddie Wood ‘53 and Dick Powers ‘56.

The Franklin Alumni Newsletter
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SCHOLARSHIP
In Memory of Roy Nakagawa, ’35
Last fall, the family
of the late Roy Nakagawa
contacted FAA&F to explore
a way to honor their father’s
memory. He died peacefully
at age 97 in Los Angeles,
and his nephew discovered
pages from the 1935 Tolo
including a picture of him
with the football team – he
was captain and won several
awards – as well as one from
the French Club.
After graduation from Franklin H.S., Roy
went on to play football at UW for two years
before he was released. He was subsequently
offered an opportunity to play at Washington
State University, but his father died and Roy
was needed to support the family. Thus, his
football playing days came to an end.
During World War II he and his family,
along with many other Japanese American
families, were evacuated from the West
Coast and sent to internment camps across
the U.S. The Nakagawa family was sent to
the internment camp in Poston, Arizona. After
the war, Roy and his siblings settled in the
International District where he participated in
the Taiyo sports teams.
His children, Rev. Mark M. Nakagawa
and Dr. Grant R. Nakagawa, both of Los
Angeles, and his daughter, Ms. Julie N. Firth,
who lives in Redmond, felt that establishing
a scholarship in his name was a fitting way to
honor his memory.

Said Ms. Firth, “Up until
his passing on September 15,
2014 at the age of 97, he fondly
remembered the education he
received at Franklin and he
could recount the experiences
when he was a member of the
student body.”
“We would like to honor
our father and the Nakagawa
Family by establishing a
scholarship in his name, with
the understanding that our
donation will assist high school seniors
transitioning to another institution after
they graduate and to fulfill their endeavors
to become contributing members in society
wherever they establish themselves. In turn
they can give back to the community of which
they are a part.
“Though our father experienced many
hardships throughout his life, he always
believed that everyone, particularly the youth,
are capable of earning an education and those
who benefitted by receiving should reciprocate
to others.”
It is with pride we will award two seniors
the Roy Nakagawa – Achieve to Succeed –
Scholarship this year. One of those students
will be a football player, as requested by
the family. If others wish to donate to this
scholarship fund, please send donations
denoted specifically to this scholarship. Checks
can be made payable to: FAA&F and mailed to
FAA&F, PO Box 28276, Seattle, WA 98118.
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Alumni Make a Commitment to Franklin Sports
One of the critical ingredients to a successful
experience in school is connection. Students connect in many ways – music, drama, art, academics.
And for many, connection is through sports. The
discipline, teamwork and physical activity that go
into crafting an athlete or a team, combined with
an enthusiastic audience at a game or event, makes

the athletic program especially important to both
students and alumni.
FAA&F made a commitment in 2012 to assure all Franklin teams that they would have the
equipment and uniforms they needed. We also set
aside funding to subsidize any student who could
not afford the pay-to-play fees required by the
District.
In order to assure this ongoing funding, Zach
Fleet and Daniel Sessoms, both ’85, have founded
the Quaker Sports Booster Club. Generous alumni
John and Doris Ellis, ’46, and the Seattle Mariners
hosted the kick-off event at Safeco Field in April.
Nearly one hundred alumni from two adjoining
suites watched the Mariners take on the Twins as
they reminisced about Franklin and had a chance
to meet with current coaches and students.
“We want to continue to guarantee that our
commitment to the Franklin athletics department
will be met into the foreseeable future. Our goal of
$15,000 a year will meet our basic commitment.
As we are able to raise additional money we will
work closely with Cara McEvoy, Franklin’s Athletic Director, to fund needs as they are identified,”
stated Sessoms.
Over the past three years having predictable funding has helped to transform the athletics program at Franklin. Teams now arrive to
compete (many teams come from small private
schools with much richer funding) with uniforms
and equipment that is equal to any of their rivals.
Students can concentrate their own fund raising
efforts on enrichment – such things as additional
training programs, celebrations and team shirts
or sweaters that they can claim as their own at the
end of the season.
Interested in becoming a member? Contact
us at FAAandF@gmail.com.
Drawing by Keye Luke '22
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Girls Volleyball Team

HOW TO
DONATE
FAA&F is qualified
under Section 501(c)
(3)of the Internal
Revenue Code,
making contributions
to it deductible for
federal income taxes.
Please make check or
money order payable
to Franklin Alumni
Association and send to
FHS Alumni Association
and Foundation PO
Box 28276, Seattle, WA
98118-8276.

Boys Cross Country Team

Girls Soccer Team
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Keye Luke: FHS Grad,
Artist and Actor
by Tom Wood

Keye Luke ‘22 was one of the most prominent Asian actors in
American cinema, TV and theater. A relative of Wing Luke, he was born
in Canton, China in 1904, raised in Seattle, and attended Franklin High
where he was on the Tolo Annual staff.
While at Franklin, he created posters for local movie houses, which
eventually led him to Los Angeles and an art career in the movie industry.
His pen and ink drawings became internationally known.
His admirers, Louella Parsons and Hedda Hopper encouraged him to
take his first film role in 1933, followed by another as a Chinese doctor in
“The Painted Veil” with Greta Garbo. Next came “Charlie Chan in Paris”
with Rosalind Russell. He was so successful in the role of “Number One
Son” that he became a regular character in eleven Charlie Chan films.
His next film was with Peter Lorre, and he went on to perform in
films for MGM (Dr. Kildare series), Monogram Pictures, RKO Radio
Pictures, and Universal Pictures (The Green Hornet). Keye played a
feature role in “The Chairman” with Gregory Peck, in “Enter the Dragon”
with Bruce Lee, and in the Woody Allen film, “Alice.” Keye Luke
considered “The Good Earth” to be his best movie.
Keye was on Broadway for over 600 performances of “Flower Drum
Song” and his singing is on the original soundtrack. He was in TV shows
such as “Gunsmoke,” “The FBI,” “The Andy Griffith Show,” “Hawaii 5-0,”
“Marcus Welby MD,” “Here’s Lucy,” “M*A*S*H,” “Perry Mason,” “Kung
Fu,” “Dragnet,” “General Hospital,” “Magnum PI,” “Golden Girls,” and
“Star Trek.” His most satisfying role was that of blind Master Po, teacher of
Grasshopper in “Kung Fu.”
Keye Luke has a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame, and died in
1991 at age 86. He was known in Hollywood as a cultured, articulate, and
multi-talented gentleman.
(Sources:Wikipedia; Films of the Golden Age, Issue 77)
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DUANE PASCO, Class of ’50:

LIFE AS ART
By Gerald Elfendahl

Duane Pasco, FHS Class of
1950, writes in Life as Art, “In
high school I majored in art and
had a good teacher, foremost an
artist, Charlotte Bizazza.”
Pasco is described today as
the type of artist who miraculously
comes along only every three or
four generations. He is the most respected master
carver, artist and teacher in traditional Northwest
Coast art forms. Life as Art shares his voice and art.
Born in Seattle, Pasco grew up in a log cabin
in Anchorage, AK. Dena’ina and Eskimo families Athabaskan speakers - had late summer fish camps
nearby and also came to town in winter for fur
trapping activities. He enjoyed their laughter and
singing.
“Although I couldn’t understand their words, I
could tell there was great spirit in the camps. I was in
awe of their way of life and traditions.”
Duane “got deep into drawing” before Franklin
High, inspired by Milton Canliff ’s “Terry & The
Pirates” comic strips. At Franklin, Miss Bizazza
“encouraged me to pursue a career as an illustrator
and chose me to do special projects . . .painting signs .
. .stage props. . .” And she encouraged him to enter the
International Scholastic Art Awards competition. He
and Bizazza
were thrilled when
he was awarded
first place in the
“Adventure Cartoon
Strip” category.
His telling of a
Southern Cheyenne
boy’s spirit quest
was exhibited
at Fredrick &
Nelson’s.
Years later,
after serving in the
Korean War and

attending Burnley Art School on the GI
Bill, Franklin High School would again influence his
art career that was about to begin in a flurry of wood
chips.
When a fellow asked Duane if he could carve
him a totem pole for his front yard, Duane recalled a
book that he had admittedly stolen from the Franklin
library twelve years earlier.
“Stealing isn’t something that I have ever made
a habit of,” he is quick say. His interest in Native
Americans grew from childhood in AK and a National
Geographic article, “When Red Men Ruled Our Forest”
found in his grandfather’s attic – until Franklin. When
he couldn’t find much on Indians in Franklin’s library,
he skipped school and headed downtown to the main
Seattle Public Library. The Franklin library did have
one book Duane explored Pliny Earle Goddard’s
Indians of the Northwest Coast (1934, second edition,
American Museum of Natural History).
“I kept going back to it and thumbing through its
pages. After I discovered that between 1936 and 1946
only one person had checked the book out, I thought
to myself, ‘Who the hell’s going to miss this?’ I am
embarrassed to say that I never looked at the book
again until the day I decided to make a totem pole.”
The rest is monumental, spectacular and
profound history. See: www.duanepasco.com, or
better still, read Pasco, Duane and Winther, Barbara,
Life as Art., (2012) distributed by University of
Washington Press.
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Caitlin Cordell ’02
Combining Social Justice and Fashion Design
When Caitlin Cordell graduated from Franklin
in 2002 she had been accepted to the Savannah College of Art and Design and she planned, after a taking
a year off, to move to Atlanta to pursue her interest in
fashion. Over the last decade her path took her in a
different direction, and as is so true for many Quakers,
Cordell has incorporated art and creative practice into
the work she does in supporting marginalized communities.
Immediately after graduation she backpacked in
the United Kingdom and when she returned to the US
she joined the National Civilian Community Corps,
living and working in different communities in the
northeast with like-minded young people. Increasingly
interested in more than design, Cordell chose to enroll
in Seattle Central Community College where she
became interested in race and gender identity politics.
After three quarters she transferred to Oberlin College in Ohio, graduating with a degree in Comparative
American Studies.

When she returned to Seattle she worked at the
Shoreline YMCA in teen programs and currently is at
Shoreline Community College where she is an Employment Specialist for out-of-school youth, running
their subsidized internship and job readiness program.
Cordell is also working on her Masters in Social
Work at the University of Washington. She wanted to
find a practicum experience that could embrace her
passions – social justice and creative design. When she
learned about Muses Conscious Fashion Studio, she
knew it was the place for her. She joined the team in
June 2014.
Muses is a non-profit organization that works
with low-income immigrants and refugees to provide them with skills in apparel production as well as
pathways to work in the local fashion industry. Ethical
and responsible jobs in clothing manufacturing can
be dismal and the industry has historically impacted
immigrant women in negative ways. In 2013, after a
pilot project that served five women, the Muses full
training program began in
earnest this March. Cordell
lead the crowd-funding
campaign which allowed
the training to happen, and
she also serves as the Community Outreach Coordinator, identifying potential
students.
“There are so many
women from other countries who have sewing
skills. We work with sewing
programs that already exist
in refugee and immigrant
communities and also with
employment specialists
from resettlement agencies to identify students.
The Muses program then
(Continued next page)
LEFT: Caitlin Cordell ( in blue)
working with students at Muses
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elevates those skills – teaching them about measurements, fabrics and use of industrial machines. Once
they have built up a strong portfolio we offer internships, with the hope of making workplace connections,” said Cordell. “Our students are remarkable.
They come from all over – Congo, Eritrea, Iraq. Some
are new arrivals, others have been here for a decade.
They have incredible drive often taking the bus for a
couple of hours to get to us.”
The program is entirely run by volunteers, and is
designed to allow students to continue to work. It is
free of charge and lasts for eight weeks – two evenings
and one Saturday each week. Up to ten students can
participate per session and they already have a wait
list. The program is growing quickly and the need for
financial and hands on support is great.
For those interested in volunteering or in supporting with donations, more information is available
at their website: http://seattlemuses.com
Cordell remarked that her experience at Franklin was formative in her coming to Muses. “Becky
Brenner, my art teacher, had a huge impact on both
my love of art and design and my belief in the importance of equity and social justice. The diversity of the
student body at Franklin made me aware of the oppression so many people face and has made me a more
well-rounded and compassionate person.”
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FHS Cabaret Evening
The FHS Performing Arts Department is
having an arts festival on Friday, May 29, at 7:00
pm. This collaborative event will showcase, student
art, theater performances, band and orchestra
performances and multi-cultural displays.
The Friday evening performance will include
a dinner buffet followed by a presentation of our
Spring Musical ‘Season’s of Love,’ an FHS original
cabaret-style show taking us through the trials and
tribulations of love.
The suggested donation for the evening is $10.
The musical will also show Wednesday, May 27
at 4:00 pm and Saturday May 30 at 7:00 pm. For
information contact: Sara Call at
sjcall@SeattlePublic Schools.com.

Our Spring Concert

is Thursday, June 4, 7:30PM
in the Franklin Auditorium
and will feature performances by
the band, orchestra and guitar class.
The combined band and orchestra
will perform the first movement of
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5 and
accompany a film clip from the classic
silent feature Metropolis.

Come enjoy the programs in
Franklin High School’s auditorium.
There is a seat waiting for you!
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XBot Team Still Going Strong

FHS [Seattle WA] team xbot family - FRC #488!

In 2001, a band of robot enthusiasts decided to
bring the FIRST Robotics program to an inner city,
under-served high school – Franklin HS Seattle, WA.
These individuals wanted to make a difference to students who do not have the experience and/or opportunity with STEM (Science Technology Engineering &
Math) projects. FHS is a uniquely diverse school with
95% students of color & 68%
free/reduced lunch students.
Two (2) of the original band
of roboticists/engineers coach
our students today.
Franklin’s team xbot – a
FIRST Robotics Competition
team qualified to move onto the
WA/OR district Championship
April 1-4 in Cheney WA.
This event can be viewed at
www.firstwa.org
FHS team xbot is a finalist
for the Engineering Inspiration
Award (2nd highest award at
the event) and has worked hard
redesigning the 2015 scoring mechanism. They built a
120 pound robot designed/built and programmed in

6.5 weeks working side by side with volunteer engineering professionals! Thanks you FHS team xbot
mentors and sponsors
Franklin HS/Seattle, WA team xbot unveiled our
2015 (120 pound) robot at Glacier Peak HS. Our team
number is #488.
This year’s challenge was game piece manipulation. The robots are tasked to pick
up 12 gallon plastic totes and stack
then. Adding a 32 gallon recycle
bin to top off the stack gets the
team the bonus point. Watch the
game rules at www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mAN1B7oKDXE
A shout-out to xbot robotics
(the sustaining non profit) and our
sponsors who make this amazing
hands on, technology rich and fun
STEM activity available to the students at Franklin HS. Many thanks
go to Donna Lew who has been
coaching and guiding the students
for many years. Donna and the
FHS xbot team has taken the robotics program to four
southend grade schools.
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Mock Trial 2015 Competitions
Franklin won a rater’s ballot by 5 points. In the final social change. Don teaches
ballot, Franklin had 508 points on all three ballots and
a U.S. History class with the
Seattle Prep had 507!
same passion that his stepFranklin’s Mock Trial Team is one of those jewels
father had – and the course
of a program found throughout Seattle Public Schools.
is committed to the notion
Ever since High School Mock Trial Competitions began
that history matters. “If we are
two decades ago, Franklin High School has been there,
allowed to see ourselves in the struggles of the past, it is
earning top rankings against private powerhouses like
possible to be meaningful actors in the present and the
Seattle Prep, University Prep and Seattle Academy.
future.”
The students argued “whether the defendant should
A year and a half ago, Rachel Kaftan, a sophomore,
be regarded as a traitorous leaker or a heroic whistletried out after a friend from Lake Washington Girls
blower,” Downing said.
Middle School, suggested she give it a
The real benefit of the
In 2000, Franklin went all the way to
try. “I’m a performer, so I love public
program is “seeing students speaking,” Kaftan said. “And it involves a
the top, taking first place in the National
learn to construct good
Competition – the first Washington team
lot of improv, which I love.”
arguments themselves
to take the national title.
Kaftan was named “Outstanding Attorney”
and – better yet – identify in the final round of the King County
On March 27-29, the team headed
poorly thought through
to the State Championships in Olympia,
competition. Teammate Callie Craig was
logical claims.”
hosted by the Washington YMCA. They
named “Outstanding Witness.”
took 2nd place, in a close split-ballot
“I like critically thinking about the
decision with last year’s National Championship team
cases,” said Rebekah Nachman, a junior at Franklin. “It
from Seattle Prep!!! The J.V. team not only took third at
gives us the opportunity to work things out on our own.”
Districts, (and went to State), but finished in the top ten
Eaton has had a few students actually move on to
in the State Competition.
law school, but he said the real benefit of the program
Franklin teacher and Mock Trial coach Don Eaton
is “seeing students learn to construct good arguments
recruits students to the team based on recommendations
themselves and – better yet – identify poorly thought
from other teachers and current team members. Students through logical claims. Those skills are immensely useful,
have to try out for a spot.
whatever path students pursue after high school.”
Don watched the Watergate hearings on TV and
Kaftan, for example, never really thought about
sat attentively as members of the Panthers argued with
studying law, but participating in Mock Trial has
his Seattle/King County Ombudsman young-blackprompted her to take a second look: “My first calling is
lawyer step-father about insider-outsider strategies for
theater.”
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2014 Finance Report
Assets as of December 31, 2014
Vanguard Bond Funds.......... $470,435
Represents four endowment funds as well as money available for use as needs are identified
$4,473 Tilner fund restricted for library
$41,140 Scholarship fund restricted for scholarships
$2,150 McCallum fund (restricted for scholarships for those planning to become teachers)
$124,228 General funds unrestricted
Endowment Funds:
$111,439 $13,073 $121,630 $52,302 $25,093 Income
$34,431 $33,002 $15,000 $165 $10,378 -

Alexander Fund, income restricted to grants to support programs for sexual health
Covey Fund, income restricted to grants to support journalism
General Endowment Fund, income use as determined by board
Gilman Fund, income use restricted to scholarships for seniors planning to major
or minor in music
Bank of America Checking

Interest/Dividends
Donations/Membership
Reader Board Contribution
Sales Franklin High School: 100 years
Annual Meeting
Total income:

Expenditures
$15,000 $5,143 $250 Scholarships
$6,000 $2,000 Grants:
$39,500 $5,000 $2,000 $7,000 $13,484 $4,160 -

$98,076

Reader Board
Annual Meeting
Reunion Allowance (Class of 2004)
Franklin
Gilman
General
Writers in the Schools
Alexander
Tilner to Library
Mailings/Publications:
Miscellaneous (e-mail service, website, postage, insurance, fees)
Total expenditures:

Consider making a tax
deductible gift!

$99,537
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Consider
Planned Giving ...

Your membership & donations
are essential to our success!
FAA&F receives bequests from time to time that
enable us to substantially increase our support
for Franklin and its students. Bequests have
included scholarship funds, a fund to benefit
the library, and grants to school programs. As
you implement your estate plans, we urge you
to keep Franklin in mind. You can give your
advisor this information in documenting a gift
in your will or trust:
I give, devise and bequest to the Franklin Alumni
Association and Foundation (a Washington nonproﬁt corporation – federal identiﬁcation number
91-1746251), located at PO Box 28276 Seattle,
WA 98118, the sum of
$ ____________________
for the beneﬁt of that organization and its support of the programs, students and graduates of
Franklin High School.
You can specify the uses for your gift, or require that only earnings from
the gift be used. We do ask that gifts for restricted purposes be limited
to $40,000 or more.
FAA&F is qualiﬁed under Section 501(c)(3)of the Internal Revenue Code,
making contributions to it deductible for federal income taxes.
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LIFETIME MEMBERS
SINCE APRIL 2014
1940’s
Maryanne Hansen Watkins 1943
Albert Overacker 1947
and Ann Overacker Rasmussen 1948
1950’s
Shirley Christensen Willams 1950
Faye Mondschein Sarkowsky 1951
Jerry Green 1952
Anne Giovi Miller 1953
Carolyn Deuter Geise 1953
Wayne Peterson 1953
Patti Monson Saxon 1954
Roscoe Dimock 1955
Sally Wilson McKillop 1955
John and Barbara Swenson 1955
Arlene Rackety Krussel 1956
Bruce Leven 1956
Judy Everall Ruth 1957
Patrica Mullin McNees 1957
1960’s
Christine Tingstad Boldizsar 1960
Rebecca Banasky Smilovitz 1960
Nancy Antoneilli Kiser 1960
Karen Beach 1961
Bob 1962
and Lori Harthorn Sarchett 1963
Rich Hansen 1962
Robert Grothen 1963
Nelson Vitius 1963
Betty Lau 1965
David Azose 1968
Lee Hemnes 1968
1970’s
Robert Norquist 1971
Marty Johnson 1976
Paula Togawa 1974
1990’s
Sharon Chin 1990

Seattle’s Franklin High School 1915 - Wikipedia
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Hall
of
Fame
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Franklin High School established the Hall of Fame in 1992.

Staff and students selected alumni and staff who had played inspirational
roles at Franklin or who had made important contributions in their fields
following graduation. In 1998 the Alumni Association was asked to take
over the role of choosing new members. Additional inductions into the Hall
of Fame took place in 1998, 2001, 2005, 2013 and 2014.

Criteria for selection are:
•
•
•
•

Must have graduated from Franklin
Must have graduated at least 15 years prior to nomination
May be living or deceased
Shall have gained prominence and recognition on a national, state, regional, or local level in his or her
chosen field or endeavor. Those fields of endeavor shall include, but not be limited to, business and industry,
education, medicine, law, science and research, religion, sports, politics and government, entertainment,
volunteerism and international relations
• Shall have conducted his or her life in an honorable manner

We welcome nominations. Please contact us at FAAandF@gmail.com and we will contact you for further
information. Five new members will be inducted in May at our Annual Meeting and Hall of Fame Celebration.
These Franklin graduates will be in good company. Here is a list of the past inductees.
1992 Induction
William Hutchison (1909–1997) ’26
Jim Ellis ’39
Bridge Brothers Herb ’42 and Robert ’48
John Ellis ’46
OL Mitchell ’53
Cheryl Chow (1946-2013) ’64
Franklin Raines ’67
Stephanie Stokes Oliver ’70
Kenny Gorelick ’75
Mario Bailey ’89
Lynn Knell Jones’ Teacher
Rick Nagel, Teacher
Ella Pitre, Faculty
1998 Induction
Royal Broughham (1894–1978) ’12
Brice Taylor (1902–1974) ’23
Victor Steinbreuck (1911–1985) ’28
George Kozmetsky (1917–2003) ’34
Emmett Watson (1918–2001) ’37
Fred Hutchinson (1919–1964) ’37
James McCurdy ’41
Martha Wright, ’41
Marvin “Buzz” Anderson (1928-2013) ’45
Jean VelDwyk, ’48
Bill Wright, ’54
Gary Locke, ’68
Mark Morris ’73

2001 Induction
Al Ulbrickson Sr. ’21
John White (1916–1997) ’32
Al Moen (1916–2001) ’34
Bonnie McDonald Riach ’48
Ron Santo (1940–2010) ’58
Lewis Albanese (1946-1966) ’64
Kenneth Alhadeff ’66
Scott Oki ’66
2005 Induction
Faye Mondschein Sarkowsky ’51
Alan Dennis Vickery ’63
Gerard Tsutakawa ’65
2013 Induction
Bill Speidel (1912–1988) ’30
Larry Gossett ’63
Ron Chew ’71
2014 Induction
Katie Houlahan Dolan (1924–2006) ’43
Felix Skowronek (1934-2006) ’52
Terry Deeny ’58
Albert R. Cohen ’61
Edwin Lee ’70
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r I Plan to Come to the Hall of Fame 2015
Must be received by Monday, May 11

I plan to come to the Hall of Fame 2014 Annual Meeting 5:30 – 7:30 pm on Thursday, May 21, 2015
at the Mount Baker Community Club | 2811 Mount Rainier Drive South | Seattle, WA 98144
Name (First, Maiden, Last): ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: _________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________
Year of Graduation: ________________________________________________________________________
Number of tickets ($35.00 each): ____________ TOTAL : __________________________________________
For those that wish to purchase a table, there are 8 seats per table
Additional donation (tax deductible): ________________________________________________________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: _____________ ___________________________

Seating is open, but we will do our best to accommodate requests.

I’d like to sit with (graduating year or names): ____________________________________ _______________
If more than one ticket, names for those attending: ______________________________________________
Please make checks payable to FAA&F
Mail to: PO Box 28276 | Seattle, WA 98118
Questions? Call Sara Thompson 206 930-6273

Build our legacy and join FAA&F now. We fund programs that enrich the Franklin experience, ensure
uniforms and equipment for sports teams and provide scholarships. We keep alumni connected by
distributing the Quaker Times and maintaining our website and Facebook page. What an investment!
Franklin 1965 Missing Classmates (181)
Lovie Aaron
David Alhadeff
Leonda Allen
Lonnette Ames
Robert Anderson
John Anderson
Delores Apillanes
Audrey Barber
Marlene Barnes
Allen Barouh
Gloria Barrett
Martin Barrie
Jeffrey Barry
Roger Bauer
William Beck
Rossann Beck
Marsha Beck
Judith Benoliel Belsky
Lynne Blanton
Stephanie Bowman
Jo Boyle
Bill Brokaw
Jackie Brown
Anna Brown Musselman
Phillip Browne
John Cain
John Campbell
Mary Cappiello
Craig Carlson
Steven Conley
Marie Cook

Sandra Covey
Dennis Craig
Karla Criss
Mary Davidson
William Davies
Patricia Dawson
Paul Deesing
Mike Dome Egan
Muriel Doyle
Ken Dunivan
Janice Edwards Wheeler
Karen Erdmann
Carl Erickson
Ronald Fisk
Jane Flynn
Marie (Sunni) Forrest Kelly
Madeline Fowler
Marilyn Gade Bradfield
Raphael Gauff
Marilyn Gayton
Lynn Gayton
James Gilman
Leslie Gourd
Karen Gove
Marvin Green
Michael Greene
Ronald Griffin
Mark Haggstrom
Mary Hammond
Alice Harding
Victor Hasson

Barbara Haywood
Carl Henderson
Michael Henry
Michael Hill
Patricia Honeysuckle
Joe Huddleston
Clifford Hunter
Barbara Iverson
Donald Jackson
Gayle James
Sharon Jameson
Barbara Jefferson
Susie Jenkins
Frieda Johnny
Sandra Johnson
Luclare Johnson
Jane Johnson
Donna Johnson
Aladdin Justin
Christopher Kaelin
Helen Keo
Judith Kessler Hayes
Roger Kikuchi
Carly Kivisto
Lawrence Kober
Joey Kovich
Steven Lane
Andrea LaNore
Geoffrey Lau
Leslie Lavelle
Mitchell Lee

Jenny Licastro
Nancy Lindemann
Cordell Lui
Virginia Lyons
Dale Magill
Bonnie Manson
Leslie Maples
Emily Mar
Charles May
Sylvia Mayeda
Gordon McCauley
Thomas McDonald
Elena McLean
Joan McNelly
William Meanor
Chris Mensalvas
Robert Moore
H. (Doug) Moore
Charlette Moore
Lisa Morrison
Marcia Murayama
Sanae Nakamae
James Nelson
Sandra Noble
Gary Olson
Chris O’Neil
Laura O’Neil
Hazel Orebia DeAustria
Patricia Patton
Dennis Peterson
Sharon Phillips Kithcart

Kathleen Pitts
Nancy Pulakis
Karen Ramsey
Lorretta Reese
Pamela Ricci
Karen Rio
Larry Rockey
Ethel Rodgers
Patricia Ross
Annabell Rusell
Lee Ann Russell
Patricia Saloy
Sandi Scheild
Georgia Scott
Pearleene Short Washington
Gladys Skinner
Myrna Sletten
Patricia Sloan
Gary Soreano
Julie Stephens
Margaret Strong
Lynda Swan
Richard Swanson
Harry Swartwood
Pat Swords
Tsuruko Tanabe
Roger Tanabe
Diane Tate
Richard Terracino
Rosemary Thomas
Eugene Thompson

Alexander Torres
Jeannie Uyeda
Richard Van Metre
Peter Von Roessler
Robert Walden
Clifford Wandmacher
Stephen Ward
Drea Warren
Linda Welber
Cecelia Wheeler
Patricia Whitman
Laura Wiediger Kiel
Jo Ann Williams
Jenneatta Williams
Milton Williams
Mike Williams
Robert Winters
Wesley Woo
Terrence Woo
Jerry Woods
George Woolfolk
Robert Worthy
Patrick Yakovich
Mary Yoshizumi
Connie Zack
Gregory Zaffiro
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